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3, J was entirely well again—no pain—no suffering—-and
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‘mit-a-tives” was indeed splendid because all the 
doctors failed to even réfltfve me of my sufferings.

For, the sake of others who may suffer from this terrible disease, Rheuma
tism, I give you permission to publish this statement’'

Mrs. LIZZIE BAXTER.
"Frnrt-a-tives" is the only remedy that actually cures Rheumatism,’and 

Sciatica because “Fruit-a-tives” is the orily medicine that actually prevents Uric 
Acid being formed in any quantity in the body. If there is no excess of uric 
acid in the blood,- there can be "no Rheumatism.

'Fnrit-a-tives'* teeps the stomach clean—the liver active—the bowtis regular 
•—the kidney strong and the skin healthy. These are the organs that rid the Body 
of all waste. When “Fruit-a-tives” so regulates the system that all waste le 
eliminated, then there can be no waste or “nrea” to be changed frito tiric add. 
Thus, there can be no uric acid in the blood, to inflame nerves and cause the pain 
which we kjiow, by the names of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Neuralgia. 
“Fruit-a-tives” will cure every trace of Rheumatism, Pain In The Back, Swollen 
Hands and Feet, and other troubles due to the blood being poisoned by uric acid.

If yon aie subject to Rheumatism, cure yourself now with “Frnit-a-tivea” 
end be free of pain this winter.

50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size 15c. At rill dealers, or sent postpaid rie 
receipt Of price by Fruit-e-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

FIRST FALL FAIR AT 
LESSER SLAVE LAKE

Farmers of Northern District Held 
First Annual Exhibition—List of 
Prizes and Prize Winners Indicates 
Progress Being Made in Farming 
Operations in Settlement at West 
End of Lake.

High Prairie, Alta., Nov. 10.—The 
Lesser Slave Lake Agricultural 
Society held its llrst annual exhibi
tion here October 21st, on the park
like grounds in the vicinity of the 
Prairie Rivér Schoolhouse. Follow
ing are the prize winners.

HORSES.
Hea>?y Draft Stallioii, 3 years and 

over—L Jos. F. Ferguson, High 
Prairie; 2, Reger Ferguson. Gruard.

Stâlilôn, 2 years—1, Wm Lesage, 
HIgJj,,Prairie; 2, Colin Gestkeeper, 
Grouard. [ ,

Stallion. 1 year—1, Roger Fer
guson. Grouard.
.Brood Mare with loal—1, Guy 

Rogers; 2; Wm. Lesage, high River.
M4re or gelding, any age—1, D. S. 

Hayden, Grouard.
Filly or gelding, 2 years—1, D. S. 

Hayden; 2» Isak Erickson, High 
Prairie; 3, Oliver Travers, Grotiard.

Foal, colt or Ally—1, Wm. Lesage.
Team in waggon—1, D. S. Hayden- 

1 General Purpose,
Stallion, 3 years and over—1, Dan- Bredin

;ear and over—;1, W- F. 
Bredin; 2, W. F. Brbdln. :

Sow, under 1 year—1, 2 and 3, W. 
F. Bredin.

Tom worth.
Boar, l year and over—1, Guy 

I. opera.
POULTRY.

Geese. *
Fair—1, 2 and 3,. W. F. Bredin.

Turkeys.
Pair—1, W. F. Bredin; 2, H. B. 

Becker.
Bull Orpingtons,

C6ck—1. 2 and 3, W. F, Bredin. 
î-léh—J. -» ai d 0. W F. Bredin. 
Cockétcl—1. i and 3. W". F. Bredin. 
Pullèt—1, 2 arid 3. W. F. Bredin. 
Flock, cock and five hens—1, W- 

F." Bredin.
Plymouth Rocks.

Cock—1, Geo. E; Martin, Grouard. 
Fen—1. H. if. Becker.
Cmkerel—1, Mrs. "Wm. Lesage; 2," 

H. B. Becker.
■ ^üllet—1, Mrs. Wm. Lesage; 2, H. 

B. -Becker.
Flock—1, H. B. Becker.
, Brown Leghorns.
Pair—1, Wm* McCne.
Cock—1, Wm. McGue.

Hen—*1, Wm. McCue; 2, William 
McCuë: ", . ' 1 ; !

Flock—•!, Wm. M6Cue.
Grade Fowl (Utility Type).

Pair cockerels—1, 2 and 3, W. F. 
Bredin.

Pair pullets—1, 2 arid 3, W. F.

fuchsia—1, 2 and 3, Mrs. Wm. 
Lesage.
Geranium—I, Mrs. Wm. McCue; 2, 
Mrs. Wm. Lesage; 3, Mrs. William 
McCue.

Begonia—1, 2 and 3, Mrs. Wm. 
Lesage.

Hanging Plant—i, Mrs. Wm. Mc
Cue.

I .BATHER WORK.
Silk worked gloves—1, Miss Betsy 

Andrews; J}, S. Savill,
• Gloves, plain—1, Mrs. Louis Jobin. 

Mitts, plain—1, Mrs. Louis Jobin. 
Silk-worked moccasins—1, Roger

Feerguson. ... •
(duill-worlced moccasins—1, Mrs.

Louis Jobin.
Moccasins, plain—1, Roger Fer

guson.
BREAD, CAKES, ETC.

Bread, white—1. Mrs- Jos. F. Fer
guson; 2s Mrs. Wm. McCue; 3, Mrs. 
Gedrge E. Martin.

Buns—1, Mrs Geo. E. Martin; 2, 
MrB. Wm. McCue. ..

Bread, made by bachdOr—-1, JoS. 
Savard; 2, D. S. Hayden.

Cake, made by bachelor —1, D. S. 
Hayden.
Cookies—L Mrs. H. B. Becker.

Layer cake—1, Mrs. H. B- Becker; 
Sponge cake—1, Mrs H. B. Becker.

SCHOOL EXHIBIT. 
Penmanship—1, Alberta McCue; 2, 

Edna McCue; 3, Irene McCue. 
Drawing—Harry Becker.

LADIES’ WORK.
Pair of mitts, wool—1, Mrs. Louis 

Jobin.
Child’s Hood, wool—1. Mrs. Louis 

Jobin. .
Crochet work in cotton—1, Mrs. 

H. B. Becker; 2, Mrs. H. B- Becker. 
^Embroidered centre piece—1, 2 and 
3, Mrs. H. B. Becker.

Silk patch work—1, Mrs. H. B. 
Becker.

Sofa pillow—I, Mrs. Jos- F. Fergu
son; 2, Mr. Jdk. F. Ferguson.

Button hole work—1, 2 and 3, Mrs. 
H. B. Becker.

"FINE ARAS.
Oil Pointing—1, 2 arid 3. Mrs.

B. Becker.

PRISONERS AT , 
CÜ0SE OF TflPBimE

Barbarous (Campaign in Hills West of 
Chilmmiiia—Mexican Revolution
ists Gpnsplétejy Routed by Federal 
Troops.

PRAISES, JURY OF XYOÀIEN.

Five oiympià Ladies Decide 
Damage Suit..

Et.

ALBERTA 
NEVERBETTER SHAPE

No Reason to Fear Poor Crop Next 
Year, Says George H. Gowan, 
Manager of the Çredlt Foncier—- 
Farmers Have Learned a Lesson.

"Southern Alberta was never in 
better shape, and there is no reason 
to fear a repetition of this year's dry- 
season in 1911. The farmers have 
littd some fnoisture. and, better still, 
they have taken a lesson from their 
failure to prepare the ground, proper-

Wllson, “of ail organized resistance 
to the government."

Rancho Santiago, near Pedernales, 
Dec. 12 (via El Paso. Texas, Dec. 15) 

In yesterday's engagefnetot, tile re
volutionists fought General- Navarro 
to a standstill, although inferior in 
numbers. All told, 74 persons are 
known to have been . k.iljecj. ■.* Navarro 
took no prisoners. it is contrary to 
orders. x

There was a horrible example of 
the barbarity of the campaign after 
the battle, when every man in the 
hamlet jM. iierro Pri^o (Dark Hill), 
was brought Bwlbre'ffhe Mexican com
mander to prove his innocence of par
ticipation in the revolt. Thirty could 
not do this and as .fast, as their iden
tity became known they were taken 
out and shot. They afet included in 
the dumber of dead.

General Navarro places his own 
dead at one captain, one lieutenant 
and twelve soldiers. Twenty-seven of 
his men, including two officers, are 
seriously wounded. Among the latter

Washington, Dec. IS?.—The 
can troops have completely routéd 
the. revolutionists in Chihuahua and 
captured the city df Guerrero, ac
cording to a telegram received by the 
state department from Ambassador 
Wilson, in Mexico City. • "This has 
cleared the state of Chihuahua and 
otehr parts of the country," said Mr. 
was General Brandon, special officer 
of the-Mexican Herald and a resident 
of Panama. One bullet hit his horse 
pierced the animal's neck and lodged 
in the rider's abdomenal muscles and 
another bullet hit the rider in the 
wrist. Brandon is the champion 
middleweight wrestler of Mexico.

Prisoners Bayonetted.
Fiye insurgents who ran out of am

munition and surrendered were bay
onetted. One of them who had; faint
ed from a bullet which grazed his 
temple, took the bayonet thrust in 
the ribs and was left for dead, but 
during the night he -recovered. He 
grinned as he told his story to the 
general today and the latter laughed 
heartily.

The Fight in the Hills.
The battle which began at eleven 

o’clock in the morning and lasted 
until fou rin the afternoon occurred 
at the village of Cerro Prieta, a hun-

the

Olympia, Wash., Dec. 18.—Sitting 
in the jùry box without removing 
their hats, five prominent Olympia 
women listened all yesterday after
noon and until late at night to the 
testimony and the arguments of the 
lawyers who are ttrtying the case of 
A.‘ Koch, a milkman, against Messrs. 
Fouls & Canfield, street contractors. 
Koch complains that a blast set off 
b£ the eceontraetdr's caused his team 
tot run away and do . damage to 
extent of 410-50-,

'With the exception of Mrs. Graves; 
who was ill, the coqrt refused to ex- 
■^se any of the women called, al

though each offred an excuse vary
ing from; riot being ' a taxpayer or 
résident of Olympia to the simple 
"just because" ■ of a woman. The 
aiterneon and night sessions of the 
court were both crowded by a curious 
throng of onlookers, who laughed 
every time there was the slightest ex
cuse and kept the court continually 
calling them to order.

According to attorneys here this is 
the first time in Washington, if not 
in the United States, that a female 
jliror drawn from a venire of women 
only, has been selected td try a case- 

Mexi- Judge Giles, of the Justice Court, 
who presides, declares that the jury 
of women is far superior in every 
way to any jury that ever sat in his 
court.

The case went to the jury at 10.40. 
After being out exactly an hour the 
women returned a verdict in favor of 
the plaintiff, Awarding the full 
amount of damage asked. The ver
dict was reached only -after much 
arguing among the jurors, during 
which some of them became greatly 
excited.

vious night. When General Navar
ro with 450 of his'advance guard,

ly last year, and this year their farms ot the hills, the insur-
are to splendid shape to «fata the P opened " firV buf Aid little dam- 
mbisture. It was a costly, lesson « ,ovdng *> the distance, 
hut they appear to have learned 
thoroughly," said George H. Gowan, 
manager of the Alberta branch of 
the Credit Fancrer^Franco-Canadtan,
Who has just returned to Edmonton
after a business trip to .the south of, 0.cl0ck> the ammunition hav
the provint*. * j" K,*.-tfiew*4pSsition

Ester;" when the field-pieces came 
up, Navarro shelled thétn from their oozed from a 
position*. "The- revolutionists retired 
Slowly, firing»'front IBS Shelter of the 
adobe houses which -dot the mesa.

Money Hk»*Reen Right. - - i
“Money has been tight and some of - ------ -------- -„„ïy,JE-t «r c„rrn I confess

the loan companies arid banks have tiff» further fight-I Brooks told the police tonight that
had to pass by loan propositions as of the two!he met the woman on the track, in
they have not b«n able to meet all J a - - - - -------the demands made upon them," he , ^rces’H| =h 5»n.J"'® cAn 

that while drawn battle. Tnr camp nres can 
be seen from here tonight.

at the base' Af-ri ra

iel. Ferguson; 2, Roger Ferguson, 
Grouard.

Mare with Foal—1, Wm. McCue;
‘2, Joe. F. Ferguson; 3, H. B. Becker, 
High Prairie.

Mare or gelding, any age—1, Louis 
Jobin; 2, Louis Jobin, Grouard; 3, 
C. Aravers, High Prairie.

Filly or gelding, 2 years—1, Guy 
Rogers; 2 and 3, Guy Rogers, High 
Prairie.

Filly or gelding, 1 year—1, Wm. •

Figeons—1 and 2, H. B. Becker. 
EGGS.

Dozen brown—1, W. F. Bredin; 2, 
Mrs. Louis Jobin; 3, H. B Backer.

Heaviest dozen brown—I and 2, 
W. F. Bredin; 3, H. B. Becker.

BUTTER.
Crock—1, Mrs. Wm. HcCue.
Prints—1, Fred Beaudry, Grouard. 

GRAINS.
Winter wheat, one bushel—1 and 2,

Lesage; 2, Wm. McCud,
Prairie; 3, A. McDonald, Grouard.

Team in waggon—1, Louis Jobin; 
2, D. F. Stewart; 3, D. S. Hayden, 
Grouard.

Saddle Horses.
Gentleman’s saddle horse—1, D. S. 

Hayden, Grouard; 2, Sidney Brown, 
High Prairie; 8, Roger Ferguson, 
Giotiard,

Lady’s saddle horse—-1, D. S. Hay
den; 2, Roger Fergusoti; 3, Sidney 
Brown. 1 "

Saddle Ponies.
Saddle pony, ridden by boy—1, Ë. 

R. Cowed! : Joseph Sayard; 3,
Daniel Fefguàon, Grouard". 1 - 

Saddle pony, ridden by girt—I, 
Grouard; 2, Miss L.

High W. F. Bredin.
Spring wheat, one bushel—1, Jos. 

Savard; 2, Daniel Ferguson; 3, 
Roger Ferguson.

Oats, one bushel—«1, Fred Beau
dry; 2, Joseph Savard; 3, Louis Jobin.

Oats, one bushel 1909 Crop—1 and 
2, W. F. Bredin.

Barley, six rowed, one bushel—1, 
Sidney Brown; 2, Louis Jobin; 3, 
Roger Ferguson.

VEGETABLES.
Beets, round:—1 and 2, W. F. Bre- 

d;nj. 3, Jos. F. Ferguson.
Cabbage, conical—1, 2 and 3, W- 

F. Bredin. ,
, _ Cabbage, flat—1, 2 and 3, W. F. 
Bredin.

Cabbage, red—1, 2 and 3, W. F.J oseph. Savard, . . .
Mulligan,-High Prairie; 3, F. Travers, Bredto., .... -j «
Grouard. Carrots, long red—1, W. F. Bre-

Carrlage Horses. din; , 2, W. F Bredin; 3, Jos. F. Fer-
Team in harness—1, D. F. Stewart; guson.

2 D S. Hayden, Grouard; 3, Sid- Cabote, long white—1, 2 and 3, W- 
----- , [F, Bredin.

2,1 Onions, red—-Ï, 2 and 3, Jos. F.

I Ferguson.
pnions, white—1, F. W. Scott,

Grouard.
Onions, jieftow—-1, F. W. Scott; 2,

ney Brown, High Prairie.
Brood mare—1, Sidney Brown;

D. F. Stewart. y,.-»
Foal—1, Jos. Ç. ‘Ferguson.

CATTLE., ... ,
" ’Shorthorns (Registered).
Bull, "3 years and over—1, W. 

Rredin, Grouard.
Bull oaft—:1 and 2. W, F. Bredin. 
Cd*v, tlytixa 'and over—1, 2 and 3, 

W: F. Bredin. . i
H=ii.<r, 1 1 car—1, 2 arid 3, W. F. 

Bredin.
-Heifer Calf—1, 3 and 3, W. F. Bre-

d:n.
■Cow with *cslf at side—1. 2 and 3k 

W. 1". Bvedin. . ;
lle-i bull and four females—1, W.

F, Bredin.
-, " - Grade Cattle. .
: Cow; 3 years aqd over—1, W. F. 

lâvcl.n; 2, Wm. McCue; 3, H. B. 
Bp.ker, . .

■Heller, 1 year—|, H. B. Becker.
'*UÜ«k -bJilUor. steer, calf—1. H- B. 

Becker; L-.
Bredin.

Fht CgtOe- ..a
Steer, 3 yea^s^-l,’ Wm. McCfue, < . 
Three fat cattle—1, Wm. McCue;

2, W. F. Bredin; 3. H. B. Becker.
Aeam of oxen—1, L. Foster, High

Prairie. _____ -
SHEEP.

Ram, any age—1 and 2, W.
Bredin. , , ..........

Ewe, 1 year or over—1, 2 and 
W. F. Bredin.

Ram lamb—1, W. F. Bredin.
Ewe lamb—1 W. F. Bredin.
Flock—1, W. T. Bredin.

Berkshire.
Boar, 1 year and over—1,

F. [W. F. Bredin.
One quart Onions, pickling—1, 

and 3, W. F. Bredin. .. .
Opé quart Onionq, multipliers—1, 

2 and 3, W. F. Bredin.
One, quart Onions, sets—1, 2 and 

3, W. F. Bredin. '
Parsley—E, Mrs. G 60. E. Martin. 
Parsnips—1, 2 and 3, W. F. Bre 

din. ,. k it.Jt
Potatoes, colored—1, Geo- ’E. Mar- 

ttii; 2, Guy Rogers.
Turnips, yellow—L W. F. Bredin. 
Turpips, Swede—l’, "W. F. Bredin. i 

. Rhubarb—1, 2 and S, W. F. 6re- 
din. * • - •" i

Kohlrabi—1, 2 and 3, W.:F. Bre- 
din. ^. - .., y ;

n ... . Collection of Vegetables grown by 
' McCue; *3, W F."jgn*F*t,~T*itrBrtii -Mc(rtie. ,

................ " * FRUITS AND PRESERVES. •
Preserve<1. Native / .Fruitr-H, Mra-

H. St; .Rdcker; "2, 'Mrs. ‘Wm.‘-fcesage; 
3, Mrs W. F_ Bredin".

Native Fruit Jelly—1, Mrs. W. F. 
Bredin. . . v

Pickles, sour—1, Mrs H. B. Beck
er; .2. Mrs. W. F. Bredin; 3. Mrs. H. 
B. Becker. , ,

Pickles, e-ÿeet—1 and 3, Mrs. W. 
F. Bredin; 2, "Mrs. Wm. Lesrige.

Pickles, mustard—1 and 3, Mrs. 
W. F. Bredin; 2, Mrs. George E. 
Martin. . ,

Pickles, red cabbage—1 rind 2, 
Mrs. W. F. Bredin.

Home-made Vinegar—1, 2 rind 3, 
W. F. Mrs. W. F. Bredin.

said. He also stated 
money was still fairly stringent at 
the present time, there was not like
ly to be any change until after the 
New Year, but predicted that the 
change, when it did corpe, would be 
in the nature of a general loosening 
up of money. His own company has 
just sent him word announcing the 
successful issue through the Banque 
de Paris and des Pays-Bas, and the 
Credit Lyonnais of $5,000,000 of 
borifts of the Credit Foncier Franco- 
Canadien. A great deal of this 
French capital will come to Alberta, 
as the Credit Foncier is extending its 
operations to this province.

"This money is in addition to the 
$3,000,000 increased capital which 
was put into our company at the be
ginning of the present year," said Mr. 
Gowan. "At the beginning of 1910 
our-capital was increased from $5,- 
000,000 to $8,000,000, and now with 
the proceeds of this new issue its as
sets will equal, if not surpass, those 
of any other loan company in Can
ada, and as we have Inaugurated a 
policy of Investing largely to Western 
Canada, a large am.ounf .of this money 
will edme into Alberta."

Another Financial Office.
Mr. Gowan also had another imr 

portant announcement to make. This 
Is to the effect that a large general 
administration arid trust company, 
the directors of which are ‘also larger 
interêstéd in the Cre'dit Foncier Fran
co-Canadien,' has'decided to locate an 
office in either Edmonton or CaTgaty 
at the beginning of " the year.

"This company has hot yet register
ed to Alberta," he said, “but will do 
so after the first of the year arid will 
open an office for "business either in 
Edmonton or Calgary shortly.

DurtAg- the fighting' on Sunday the 
original 2.00 insurrectors were rein
forced by 350 of their comrades. Two 
hundred more arrived toçight, and it
wôuldt'l»ei-ïijb r^:f^r5ni,9pest of 

here.
Nevarro, contrary to report, has no 

rapid fire gun, only field pieces. The 
Parral contingent, However, is bring
ing rapid firers. I£,the revolutionists 
are to win they must " destroy Navarro 
in order to attack new forces.

The most serious ^oss sqfÇered by 
the revxolutionists occurred in an 
adobe house in which they had. taken 
cover. A shell wrecked the place, 
killing and wounding several, but not 
before they had accounted for a num
ber of the enemy. The Associated 
Press correspondent counted fifteen 
dead near the ruins of the house, ap
parently about equally divided be
tween the two armies. About half of 
them had been stripped of their 
Clothing.

SIX DltaWNEIl $|lOM LAI?N0l.
-»1" ■ j- ' Z 3
Men Rocked Craft Until It Turned 

Turtle. I
Marysville, Wash., Dec. 18.—Like 

rats in a trap, six men were drowned 
in the Snohomish yesterday, when

dows and climb to the upturned keel 
or "reach shore.

The dead are: Victor Backman, 
foreman of the boom crew qf the

decrease rs wheat crop.

"CLARKE’S
Bull-Hide Moccasins

You get far more for your money when you buy 
these moccasins, because they will wear longer and 

fit more comfortably than the ordinary kind. Made 
of real bull-hide, chrome tanned, on a comfort- 
style last with wide toe, wax thread sewn and rip-proof.

Tanned By Our Special Process
We do our own tanning, using only prime No. 1 

etock. Thus these moccasins stay soft and pliable, 
k * won’t crack, won’t harden, and resist 

heat and wet perfectly? THEY WEAR 
WELL Look for the trademark. M
kA. R. Clarke 4 Co., Ltd., Toronto, Can.

Makers of long-service mitts? 
jjloves, moccasins, coats, etc.f

i B RAND

FORMER D1DSBURY 
MANMAKES CONFESSION

Tells Oregon Police He Killed a Wo
man Whose Body Was Found Re
side the Tracks—The Police, 
However, Think He is Demented.

Medford, Or., Dec. 14.—rBesides the 
Southern Pacific tracks a mile south 
of Medford there was found, a few 
days ago, the body of a woman and 
;it was supposed that she had been 
killed by a train, until, tonight, E.
G. Brooks, a native of Switzerland, 

dred miles west of Chihuahua, at the and recently of Didsbury, Alta, 
base of two low 'hills, nine miles east where he claims his brother is at 
of here. Tw. hundred revolutionists 1 present residing, surrendëréd himself 
had occupied the hiUaVdurlng the pre- to the local police and confessed that

oun- .not Brooks’ conscience led him. to

F.

' Estimated to be 35 Millions bf Bushels Berg.
SmaUer Than Last Year. The men were all employed at the

Stimson logging camp, just above 
Ottawa, Dec. 17—A cablegram re- town They chartered the launch at

ceived today from the International n00n yesterday for a pleasure trip
Agricultural Institute at Rome fiives to EVerett. Eodrteen crowded into the 
the yield of the wheat crop, revised imBe cabin and three mounted the 

- estimate on Dec. 1st in thousands of , Liquid, cheer was abard.
.bushels as follows; As the Utile, vessel, came Into thb

1910 Crop—Northern hemisphere,current, the men in a genial 
.German Empire, 141,886, compared mood> added t0 the joy of the swift 
"with 128,000 last' yeah; Greet -Britain motion by vigorously "rocking the 
" rind Ireland, 68,236 compered with Boat. Suddenly it went over.
Sf.lil, reported last mdrith and 63,19,7 I The scene of. the accident was one 
last year; Russian empire, 776,619,1^ the “cut-offs’’ in the Snohomish, 
compared with 708,768 last month, ( about half way to Everett. The 
arid -700,246 last year : Japan, 23,708, launch was not far from the bank, 
compared with 22,080 reported last and those who wormed themselves
mcrith, and 22,248 last year. [from the death trap had not much

19Ï0-1S11 crop—Southern hernia- j difficulty iri reaching shore. But 
pherè: Chili, 36,104, compared with not all could get out of the cabin. 
29,366 reported last month, rind 23,516 j As soon as the news reached Marys- 
for 190910; New Zealand 7,000 com- ville a rescue party was sent out in 
pàred with 9,653 for 1909-10. the larinch" 1 Gladys, which returned

———-—?—i—?— 'yesterday evening with the men who
Winnipeg, Dec. 17—Tt is stated on escaped.' A rising tide was fighting 

goqd authority that J. W. DeComrcey with the swollen cut of the river at 
Q’Grady,. firmer manager of the Nor-,the point where the wreck law, and 
them drowri Batik, wilt succeed Vi.- it was Impossible to extricate the 
Col. T. M. Billman in command of thejbodies of the dead. Another attempt 
Nineth Rifles. will be made when the tide goes out.

TO REPRODUCE LIFE 
OF EARLY CHRISTIANS

Fiangclist Herbert Booth, Ndw Hold
ing Services in MeDougall Church, 
Will Deliver His Famous Illustrat
ed Lecture on Tuesday Night Next.

he had murdered hr beca,us 3he re
fused to give him 50 cents.

The dead woman has hëeen identi
fied as Mrs. Belle Ellis, and when 
toiind she was lying beside the ties, 
hér face lying in the blood, which 

wound in her head. 
Immediately f the conclusion was 
reached by thee authorities that she 
had been struck by the Shasta Lim
ited, and the story of her ihurder 
would never have been known .had

the darkness early Wednesday morn
ing, and asked her to give him 50 
cents. When she refused, he says, 
he pulled a hammer from his pocket 
and hit her oven the head. Then he 
thtew the hammer away.

( The woman did not speak after
ward, he said. He searched her 
clothing and found $15 in her pock
ets. He put the money in his piocket 
and walked to Medford.

The murdered woman was seen on 
the streets of Medford, several days 
ago. She continually made inquiries 
for a man named “Fred” and acted 
as if she was drunk. Ordered off the 
streets by the police, she started to
ward the depot.

Although a blood-stained hammer 
was fund today near the railroad 
track a mile from here, where the 
body of Mrs. Belle Ellis was foynd 
Wednesday morning, exactly as T. L. 
Brooks described it when he volun
tarily confessed murdering the wo
man, local authorities think that 
Bmokg is demented and that Mrs. 
Ellis was killeid by'a train. This 
theory was xcontained in a verdict by 

,jthe coroner’® jury and no one doubt
ed^ it until Brooks announced to the 
police that he killed Mrs. Ellis when 
she refused to give him 50 cents.

ÎThere is one point in Brooks’ story 
which does not agree with facts. » He 
says he . was .put off a freight train

_____ arid was Walking to Medford along
little 14 horse-power launch turned!the track when he met Mrs. Ellis, 
turle. There were seventeen aboard, He asked her for money and when 
but the rest were able to break win- she refused him, he declares, he hit

On Tuesday evening next Herbert 
Booth will give, in MeDougall church,, 
his bioscope lecture reproducing the 
life of "the early Christians. It-is il
lustrated by pictures.

Asked how he secured these re
markable slides and moving pictures, 
Mr. Booth said: “The idea. Occurred 
to me in Australia. I wanted to bring 
before the churchesr today a vivid 
portrayal of the devotion of the early 
Christians—to bring the saints from 
their graves and let them live and 
move and testify again for their Mas- 
ter> To portray their heroic struggle 
in the streets of Jerusalem, in the 
squares of Rome, in their . hiding 
places among the mountains, exhort
ing each other and burying their dead 
in the catacombs, their fidelity be
fore kings, their struggle in the Colis
eum—-I wanted to make all real and 
stirring by the aid of life models and 
moving pictures.

“How did such a theory work out? 
Having collected my, facts, I organized 
a company of living models—Christian 
men, women and children. These I 
correctly costumed and trained to act 
their several parts—there were about 
600 in -all. Then I had scenery p'aint- 

an open air stage, I posed my 
models so as to follow my story "With 
a picture for about every forty words 
spoken. The cameras did the re^t. 
When the story was thus illustra ed 
by still pictures T got my môdels to 
act it before- the cinematograph and 
secured my films. I am the only man 
In the world whose moving pictures 
are a fac-simile of his still views. 
This gives me what I believe is the 
most powerful combination in lan
tern work. The still pictures- secure 
me the attention of my audience, en
abling me to enforce the truth, while 
the motion picture repeats and re-im
presses it to the accompaniment of 
hymns sweetly sung; the effect is won
derful. as you may judge when I say 
that I have had as inany as 8,000 peo
ple in America listening with the 
keenest attention to the sacred sub
ject till after 11 o’clock at night.

Diphtheria in Sackvilie, N,B.

St. John, N.B., Dec. 15.—Owing to a. 
diphtheria outbreak in Upper Sack
vilie,. several houses there have been 
quarantined- The schools are closed- 
and church services have been discon- , 
tinned for the present.

__ MIK9

TROCHU ON G.T.P. LINÏ
A VILLAGE OF PROMISE

1 On the Tofield-Calgary branch -of 
the' Grand Trunk Pacific, seventy-five 
miles from Calgary and one hundred 
and twenty-two from Tofield, is the 
village of Trochu. From the nearest 
point on the Calgary and Edmonton 
line of the C.P.R., which is Olds, 
-Trochu is forty miles distant. There 
are between two hundred and throe 
hundred people in the village at the 
present moment. The line of the ti. 
T. P. runs through the centre of the 
viillage. With this excellent railway 
connection, and together with the 
fq,ct that in the Trochu district the 
agricultural land is as fine as any to 
be found in Alberta, the population 
promises to ‘double, triple and quad
ruple itself within the next few 
years.

The first settlers went into the 
Trochu district betweeen four and 
five years ago. Many of these have, 
or are now securing, the patents to 
thèîr larid. Armand Trochu and his 
partners, who are large rancher's, 
were among the first td settle there. 
It is after . Mr- .Trochu that the vil
lage is named. Thèse ranchers still 
retain the ownership of considerable 
tracts of. land, but unlike ranchers 
in the southern country have made 
no effort to bar the homesteader. As 
a matter of fact their enterprise, to
gether with the large sums of money 
they have expénded, have done much 
for the district.

Trochu is a busy place. A branch 
of the Merchants Bank of Canada 
has been established there for eigh
teen months. It is asserted that more 
business is done in this village than 
in some places which have had rail
way connection for several yëars. 
There are three chürches: A hospital 
was recently completed at a cost of 
between $25,000 and $30,000. Practi
cally every line of business is repre
sented in thè village ,theré being? 
several large stores.

Frank W. Bernard, notary public, 
who was recently in Edmonton, stat
ed that it is within the range of pos
sibility that Trochu may be made a 
divisional point on the Calgary-To- 
field branch of the G.T.P. The G.T.P. 
townsite, adjoining the village, is to 
be put on the market in ‘a very 
short timee.

Mr. Bernard also stated that two- 
thirds of the traffic passing through 
Olds on the C. & E. is at the present 
time destined for Trochu. He says 
that the soil in the district is the 
black loam, with a blue clay subsoil. 
That the finest hay is grown in this 
district is evidenced by the fact that 
P. Burns & Co. this year purchased 
thousands of tons of hay for feed for 
their cattle in southern Alberta.

Another feature of the district is 
-that a very excellent quality of water 
may be obtained at a depth of ninety 
feet.

her over the head with a hammer 
he carried in his pocket, then rob
bed her clothing. He says this hap
pened Wednesday night, while the

Stimson Logging Company, who berdy was found Wednesday morning, 
leaves a widow* and four children iri | Brooks says that after he hit the 
his home in Mafrysville; Oscar Back- woman he threw the hammer away, 
man, his brother, a recent immigrarit Hë has been in jail ever since last 
from Europe; Reinholt Sebes, Victor night, but this evening a hammer, 
Levai, William Erickson and Victor covereed with blood, was found in

th spot he described This discovery 
adds mystery to the case.

Brooks seems to be on the \Terge of 
a, .collapse and says he is glad he is 
locked up.

Word was received from Roseburg 
today that ;Mrs. Ellis was well known 
jiriS Douglas County, where she lived 
fop several years. For two years 
s)|e conducted a restaurant at Glen
dale, leaving there ten months ago to 
accept emploÿnlent as cook in a lum
ber camp, hear Westfork. She is 
supposed to have left that place 
about;*ago..,,.She is the wife 
qj? E. S: Ellis,1 fat presentresiding in 
California, and is also survived by a 
daughter.

Doubtless you have heard sound-reproducing in- 
strüments—perhaps1 y dû have had it in mind to 
buy one—maybe you are uncertain which make 
to buy—bub

have you heard the

[Edison Phonograph]
play an Amberol Record?

You can do this at the store of any Edison dealer. 
When you go, note the longer playing time of 
Amberol Records (playing twice as long as the 
Standard Edison Records); note the Amberol se
lections, not found on any other record of any 
kind; note also the reproducing point -of the 
Edison Phonograph that never wears out and 
never needs changing; the motor, that runs as 
silently and as evenly as an electric device, and 
the special horn, so shaped that it gathers every 
note or spoken word and brings’it out with start
ling fidelity. It is these exclusive features, vital 
to perfect work, that should claim your Attention.

Anglican Clergymen for Canada.
London, Dec, 17.—The acting sec

retary of the Society for the Propa
gation of the Gospel annoùnces that 
twenty unmarried clergymen have 
been deputed for Western Canada. 
The society’s portion of the Arch, 
bishop’s Western Canada fund has 
been located to dioceses as follows; 
Rupert’s Land $2,500, Calgary $7,500, 
Qu’Appelle $8,750, Saskatchewan 
$3,000.

Edison Phonographs

$16.50 
to $240.00

Edison Standard Rec
ords, 40e. Edison Am
berol Reçois (play 
twice as ^wg), 65c. 
Edison Grand Opera 
Records, 85c. to $2.50.

National Phonograph Co., 100 Lakeside Are., Oranee. N. J.. U.S.A.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS SOLD BY

JAS. J. GOURLEY, 138 Jasper Ave.West., 501 Sasper Ave. West.

RAPID PRO)
CANADI/

Tlie Annual StatJ 
Controller at 
|Im* Year J91&I 
One Along
mem.

Ottawa, Dec 19|
f.f Lamhret Pal 
railway statistics, 1 
today, shows tjiaif 
tablished signiiicaj 
development and 

The railway mil] 
ion increased fron 

.24,731 in 1910, a 
miles. Of tills inci 
in the four \vest< 
figures do not incll 
taching to the G| 
x\ h!ch is officially I 
construction.” nltl
miles were in a etui 
1010. Jt js estimat| 
of railway were uni 
June 3 0 last. DurinJ 
of second tia.-k, 1 
yard track and sidl 
•liable. -During tl 
there has been ail 
miles of main line! 
second track ,and I 
track, a total Of ul 

During the year! 
added to capital lil 
total up to $ 1,411 
$687,557,38 7 was rl 
and $722,740,300 I 
outstanding liabilitl 
alter eliminating • 
equal to $52.361 pi* 

Cash subsidies < 
amounted to $l,7Sl 
the total to $146,93 
million. $35,837,044 
and $17,983823 bxl 
addition 55,292,32 ll 
been granted.of wh| 
alienated by the 
tees to June*30 a| 
336,357.

The public servicl 
ways was represonl 

> of 35.,894,575 passe 
f* S66 tons of freight 

1909 of 3.211.267 I 
6 4 0,608 tons of l'rl 
number of passengl 
59 and the average! 
69 miles. The aver* 
consisted of 311 toil 
haul was 211 miles! 
senger journey and! 
haul in Canada are| 
werld.

The gross earninj 
$173,956,217, ,i 
over 1909, or 13.9 j| 
expenses amounted f 
increase of $15,S05| 

Net Earl 
Net earnings wel 

32.3 per cent, betteil 
ceding year. The g| 
equal to $7,034 perl 
earnings $2,166. o| 
earnings, $46,01 8,881 
sengers and $117,49i 
An analysis of thl 
penses showed thal 
creases had been r| 
flnee of way and el 
the physical upkeeJ 
Was well maintained 

During the year l/ 
passenger cars, 1,394 
789 cars in companl 
added, making a totl 
comotives, 4,0 79; cil 
service, 4,320; cars f 
119,713, and cars ii 
vice, 8,648. There hi 
increase in the car] 
lives and cars.

Many A eel 
Six hundred and 

were killed in 1910 T 
Of these, 52 4 were! 
injured from the mo| 
The killed included 
214 employees. On! 
over^- 598,243 was kl 
even* 132,493 injurel 
in every 199 was kl 
every 33 injured. In| 
36 pasengers killed 
Accidents at highway! 
the year resulted in f 
killed and 61 injured!

Wages and 
The 123,768 empl 

wages and salary bill 
as compared with $63 
In addition 1 6.709 en! 
gaged in outside ope| 
of $5,169,923. The 
raihvaj’s four years a! 
$58.719,493.

The mileage of el 
grew from 989 in id 
•4lu ThK capital lijj 
from $91.604.989 
Gross earnings reach! 
betterment of $2.2 75J 
Ings, amounted to 
making a deduction 
taxes interest on fun!

The electric rail\v| 
carried 360,964.876 i 
1910. and 852,294 to 
The employrvs numb! 
the wages bill was $i 

Accident,*; led to thl 
persons and injury of!

BECAUSE HE \|
New York, Dec 

that he “recognized 
creed or race,” Georl 
Brooklyn laxvyer, wll 
left, a will distritl 
among friends and cl 
lions. Faithful servi 
ed .with $70,000. Ml 
married and had no 

A park employee a! 
used to watch at wor! 
dew o.f his apartment! 
because he was kind \

Liverpool Catfl
was slow in the Ri| 
market and conditio 
cabled Saturday wel 
Quotations arc as fo| 
cattle, from 13 to 13 
from 11VÔ to 13% 
from 11 to 13 centsj 
9 to prints dpt

“I had heeen croubl 
tion for two years anj 
'best physicians in B: 
tkeey could do r.ol 
writes Thoc E. Willif 
Ky. “Two packages! 
Stcmac-h and Liver| 
me-.” For salee 
where.


